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AGEE, Circuit Judge:
Lavabit LLC
email service.

is a limited liability company that

provided

Ladar Levison is the company’s sole and managing

member. 1
In 2013 , the

United States

information about a target

2

sought

to obta in certain

in a criminal investigation.

To

further that goal, the Government obtained court orders under
both the Pen/Trap Statute, 18 U.S.C. §§ 3123 -27, and the Stored
Communications A ct, 18 U.S.C. § § 2701 -12, requiring Lavabit to
turn over par ticular information related to the

target.

When

Lavabit and Levison failed to comply with those orders, the
district court held them in contempt and imposed monetary
sanctions.

Lavabit and Levison now appeal the sanctions.

For the reasons

below, we aff

irm the judgmen

t of the

district court.

1

The record do es not reflect
the state of
Lavabit’s
organization or registration to do business. Neither does the
record contain documents that verify the ownership of Lavabit’s
membership inter ests or the id entity of its m anaging member.
The parties and the district c ourt assumed bel ow that Lavabit
and Levison were “[o]ne and the same.” (J.A. 11 5.) As no party
has indicated otherwise, we will also assume that Levison owns
all interests in Lavabit and is fully authorize d to act in all
matters on Lavabit’s behalf.
2

Because of t he nature of
the underlying criminal
investigation, portions of the
record, including the target’s
identity, are sealed.
4
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I.
A.
This cas e conce rns the encryption processes that Lavabit
used while providing its email service

.

Encryption describes

the process through which readable data, often called
“plaintext,”

is

converted into

jumble of letter s and numbers.
process of

“ciphertext,”

an unreadable

Decryption describes the reverse

changing ciphertext back into plaintext.

Both

processes employ mathematical algorithms involving “keys,” which
facilitate the

change

of

plaintext into c iphertext and back

again.
Lavabit employed two stages of encryption

for its paid

subscribers: storage encryption and transport encryption

.

Storage encryption protects emails and other dat a that rests on
Lavabit’s servers.

Theoretically, no person

other tha n the

email user could access the data once it was so encrypted.
using storage encryption,

By

Lavabit held a unique market position

in the email industry, as many providers

do not encrypt stored

data.
Although Lavabit ’s use of storage
this case pri
encryption,
encryption

marily concerns

encryption

was novel,

Lavabit’s se cond stage of

transport encryption.

This more common form of

protects data as it moves in transit

between the

client and the s erver, creating a protected transmission channel
5
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Transport encryption protect s not

just email contents , but also usernames,
sensitive

information

as it

moves.

encryption, internet communications

passwords, and other
Without

move

this

exposed

en route to

their destination, allowing outs iders to “listen in.”
encryption also authenticates -- that is, it
email clients and servers
turn

prevents

type of

Transport

helps ensure

that

are who they say they are, which

in

unauthorized part ies

from exploi ting the data

channel.
Like many online companies, Lav

abit used an industry

-

standard protocol called SSL (short for “Secure Sockets Layer ”)
to encrypt and

decrypt its transmitted data.

public-key or as ymmetric encryption, in which

SSL relies on
two separate but

related keys are used to encrypt and decrypt the protected data.
One key is made

public, while

the other remains private.

Lavabit’s process , email users would have access to Lavabit
public keys, bu t Lavabit would
keys.

retain

In
’s

its pr otected, private

This tec hnology relies on complex algo rithms, but the

basic idea is akin to a self -locking padlock: if Alice wants to
send a secured box to Bob, she c an lock the box
(the public key) and Bob

with a padlock

will open it with his own key (the

6
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Anyone can lock

the padlock, but only the

key-

holder can unlock it. 3
The

security advantage

that SSL offers

third party comes to possess the
third

party

private key.

holding a private

key could rea

communications tied to that key

as they were

some circumstances, a
decrypt

third party might

past communications

technologies can thwart that ab

disappears if a

d

the encrypted

transmitted.

In

also use the key to

(although
ility).

For example , a

some available

And, w ith the private

key in hand, the third party could impersonate the server

and

launch a man-in-the-middle attack.
When a private k ey becomes anything less than pr ivate, more
than one user

may be compromised

providers, Lavabit
various subscribers

.

Like

used a singl e set of SSL

some other email
keys for all its

for technological and financial reasons.

Lavabit in particular employed only five key-pairs, one for each
3

Our description oversimplifies a very complicat ed process
that can vary depending on what cipher suites and
protocols are
used. In reality, a client and a server engage in an SSL
“handshake” involving several different communication steps
between the client and the server: initial “hellos,” server
authentication using an SSL certificate, potential client
authentication, sending (by the client) and de cryption (by the
server) of a pre -master secret, generation of a master secret,
generation of
session keys,
and formal com pletion of the
handshake. Later communications within the same session then
use the generate d session keys to both encrypt and decrypt all
the information transmitted during the session. It is also
possible to conduct an abbreviated handshake.
7
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4

of the mail protocols that it supported.
one key -pair could affect

As a result, exposing

all of Lavabit ’s estimated 40 0,000-

plus email users.

B.
With this technical background in mind, we turn to the

case

before us.

1.
On June 28, 201

3, the

Government sought and o

btained an

order (“the Pen/Trap Order”) from a magistrate j udge authorizing
the placement o f a pen registe r and trace -and-trap device
Lavabit’s system .
the Government

“pen/trap” device is intended

to allow

to collect certain information , on a real -time

basis, related to
email account. 5

This

on

the specific investigatory target ’s Lavabit
In accordance with the

U.S.C. §§ 3121–27, the

Pen/Trap Order

Pen/Trap Statute, 18

permitted the Government

to “capture all non -content di aling, routing, address ing, an d
4

Email protocols are the technical means by which users and
servers transmit messages over a network.
A given user may
choose to use one of a variety of email protocols, so Lavabi
t
was equipped to handle that choice.
5

A pen register captures outgoing signaling and addressing
information, while a trap/trace device captures that information
for incoming m essages.
See 18 U.S.C. § 3127(3), (4). As to
email, the same device often performs both functions and is
frequently referred to as a pen/trap device.
8
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sent from or sent

In

to” the target ’s

other words, the Pen/Trap Order

authorized the Government to col lect metadata 6 relating to the
target’s account , but did not allow the
of the target ’s emails .

capture of the contents

The Pen/Trap Order

further required

Government] . . .

all information,

Lavabit t o “furnish [to the

facilities, and technical assistance necessary t o accomplish the
installation and use of the pen/trap device unobtrusivel
with minimum interference.”

y and

(J.A. 11.)

On the same d ay that the Pen/Trap O rder issued, FBI agents
met with Levison , who indicated that he did not intend to comply
with the order .
provide the

Levison informed the agents that he could not

requested information because

the t arget-user “had

enabled Lavabit ’s encryption services, ” presumably referri ng to
Lavabit’s storage encryption.

(J.A. 7.)

But, at the same time,

Levison led the Government to believe that he
capability to decrypt the

“had the technical

[target’s] information.”

Nevertheless, Le vison insisted t hat he

6

(J.A. 6.)

would no t exercise that

Metadata, sometimes called envelope information, describes
“the how, when , and where of the message.”
Orin S. Kerr, The
Next Generation Communications Privacy Act , 162 U. Pa. L. Rev.
373, 384 (2014). It includes “I P addresses, to -from information
on emails, login times, and loca tions.” Id. The Pen/Trap Order
described what s pecific metadata the Governm ent was authorized
to collect.
9
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not want to

‘defeat [its] own

(J.A. 6.)

In view

of Lev ison’s response , the Government o btained an

additional order that day compelling Lavabit to comply with the
Pen/Trap Order .

This

“June 28 Order,

”

again issued by a

magistrate judge, instructed Lavabit to

“provide the [FBI] with

unencrypted data pursuant to

[Pen/Trap]

the

reiterated that Lavabit was to provide

Order”

and

“any information,

facilities, or technical assistance . . . under the control of
Lavabit . . .

[that was] needed to provide th

unencrypted data. ”

(J.A. 9.)

Lavabit and Lev ison on notice
could result in

e FBI with the

Further, the June 28 Order put
that any “[f]ailure to comply ”

“any penalty within the power of the Court,

including the possibility of cri minal contempt o f Court.”

(J.A.

9.)

2.
Over the next eleven days, the G overnment attempted to talk
with Levison about

implementing the Pen/Trap Order .

however, ignored the FBI ’s repeated requests to
not give

the Government

Order required.

the unencrypted data

Levison,

confer and did

that the June 28

As each day passed, the Government lost

forever

the ability to collect the target-related data for that day.

10
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Because Lavabit refused to

comply with the prior orders

,

the Government obtained an order to show cause from the district
court on July 9.

The show cause order directed both Lavabit and

Levison, individually, to appear and “show cause why Lavabit LLC
ha[d] failed to comply with the orders entered June 28, 2013

[]

in this matte r a nd why [the] Cou rt sho uld not ho ld Mr. Levison
and La vabit L LC in contemp

t for its d

resist[a]nce to these lawful orders. ”

isobedience and

(J.A. 21.)

Entry of the

show cause order spurred a confe rence call betwe en Levison, his
counsel, and re presentatives fr om the Governme nt on July 10 .
During that call , the parties di scussed how the Government could
install the pen/ trap device , wha t information

the device

capture, and ho w the Governmen t c ould view an d preserve
information.

In addition, the

would provide

the keys

encrypted information.

Government asked whether

necessary to decryp

Although

the

t

could
that

Levison

the target ’s

Government again stressed

that it was perm itted to collect only non-content data, neither
Levison nor

his counsel

indicated whether Lavabit would allow

the Government to install and use the pen/trap device. 7
7

Levison contacted the Government the day after the July 10
call to say that he would not
appear at the show cause hearing
unless the Government reimbursed his travel expenses. In
response, the
Government issu ed a grand ju
ry subpoena to
Levison, which permitted it to cover his expenses. That
subpoena, which was later withdrawn, also required Levison to
produce Lavabit’s encryption keys.
11
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our days after the show

cause order

contacted the Go vernment with hi s own proposal

how he would comply

with the court

’s

orders.

particular, Levison sugge sted that Lavabit would itself

In

collect

the Government’s requested data:
I now believe it would be possible to capture the
required data o urselves and pr ovide it to
the FBI.
Specifically the information we ’d collect is t he login
and subsequent logout date and time, the IP address
used to connect
to the sub
ject email account
and
[several] non -content headers . . .
from any future
emails sent or r eceived using th e subject accoun t. . .
. Note that a dditional header fi elds could be captured
if provided in advance of my implementation effort.
(J.A. 83.)

Levison conditioned h is proposal with

that the Government

pay

him

$2,000

a requirement

for his services .

More

importantly, Levison also intended to provide th e data only “at
the conclusion o f the 60 [-]day period required by the [Pen/Trap]
Order . . . [o
allow[ed].”

r] intermittently[,] . . .

(J.A. 83.)

as [his] schedule

If the Government wanted daily updates,

Levison demanded an additional $1,500. 8
The Government rejected Levison’s proposal, explaining that
it needed

“real-time transmissi on of results.

Moreover, t he G overnment would have
8

no means

”

(J.A. 83.)

to verify the

Although the P en/Trap Order au thorized compensation for
“reasonable expenses ” to Lava bit (J.A. 11) , neither Lavabit nor
Levison ever requested compensation from the district court.
Levison also did not attempt to show
the Government that his
proposed fees were requests for “reasonable expenses” that could
be reimbursed.
12
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accuracy of the information that Lavabit proposed to provide

--

a concerning lim it given Lavabit’s apparent hostility toward the
Government.

Levison responded by insisting that

Order did not r equire real -time access , but

the Pen/Trap

did not

otherwise

attempt to comply with the Pen/Trap Order or the June 28 Order.

3.
On July 16, 2013 , t hree days aft er the Governmen t received
Levison’s proposal and the same day as the show cause hearing,
the Government obtained a
court

under the

seizure

warrant from the district

Stored Communi cations Act ( “SCA”).

See

18

U.S.C. §§ 2701-12.

The seizure warrant provided that Lavabit

was to turn o

“[a]ll inf ormation necess ary to decrypt

ver

communications sent to or from [

the target ’s] Lavabit email

account . . . , including encryp tion keys and SS L keys. ”
27.)

In addition, t

he warrant

covered

“[a]ll

(J.A.

information

necessary to dec rypt data stored in or otherwise associated with
[the target’s] Lavabit account.”

13

(J.A. 27.)
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4.
On July 16 , Levison appeared before the district c ourt pro
se, 9

on behalf

hearing.

of himself and

Lavabit, for

When asked whether

the show cause

he planned to c omply with

the

Pen/Trap Order , Levison responded that he had “always agreed to
the installation

of the pen r

egister device. ”

(J.A. 42.)

Nonetheless, Levison objected to turning over his private SSL
encryption keys “because that wo uld compromise a ll of the secure
communications in and out of [hi s] network, incl uding [his] own
administrative traffic. ”

(J.A. 42.)

He also maintained that

“[t]here was nev er an explicit d emand [from the Government] that
[he] turn over the keys.”

(J.A. 45.)

The district co

and the pa

whether the Pen
encryption keys.
Order’s

urt

/Trap Order

rties

initially

required Lavabit t

discussed

o produce its

The district c ourt observed that the Pen/Trap

“technical assistance ”

encompass the keys,

but it

provision

may or may not

declined to reach the issue during

the show cause hearing “because [he had] issued a search warrant
for that.”

(J.A. 43.)

The Government agreed that it had sought

the seizure warrant to “avoid litigating [the] i ssue” of whether
the Pen/Trap Or der reached the

encryption keys

9

(J.A. 43 ), but

The record doe s not reflect w hy Lavabit and
prior counsel was no longer representing them.
14
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Order and

the June 28 Ord

er

“required the encryption keys to be produced” (J.A. 45).
After

Levison assured

the district court that he would

permit the Gover nment to install a pen/trap devi ce on Lavabit ’s
system, the district court did n ot inquire furth er into whether
Levison would turn ove r his encryption keys.
concluded that

it need not

The district court

yet resolve the

matter

because

Levison had not been served with the seizure warrant and had not
been called before the grand jury

(as was

then-outstanding grand jury subpoena) .
scheduled another hearing

for July 26

anticipated by

the

The district court then
to confirm that Lavabit

had fully complied.
After the

show cause hearing, Lavabit did permit the

Government to i nstall a pen/tr ap device .

Bu t, without the

encryption keys, much of the information transmitted to and fro m
Lavabit’s servers remained encrypted
useless.

,

indecipherable, and

The pen/trap device was therefore unable to

what data within the

encrypted data stream

identify

was target -related

and properly collectable.

5.
Shortly before the scheduled hearing on complian ce, Lavabit
and Levison , now

again represented by counsel,

the seizure warrant.

moved to quash

In relevant part, their motion argued that
15
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n impermissible general warrant

barred by the Fourth Amendment;
information;

(2)

sought

immaterial

and ( 3) imposed an undue burden on Lavabit

’s

business.
In response,

the

Government

contended

that

the warrant

merely “re-state[d] and clarif[ied] Lavabit ’s obligations under
the Pen -Trap Act to provide
The Government

noted

that same information. ”

that four

different lega

including the P en/Trap Order a nd the

(J.A. 86.)

l obligations,

June 28 Order , require d

Lavabit to prod uce the encrypt ion keys.

Lavabit’s motion to

quash, however, did not mention either the Pen/Trap Order or the
June 28 Order.

6.
On August

1, over a month after the Pen/Trap Order first

issued, the district court held its second heari ng. 10
remarked that “[t]he difficulty or the ease i

The court

n obtaining the

information [didn’t] have anything to do with whether or not the
government’s law fully entitled
108.)

to th at informa tion.”

For that reason , the district court denied the motion to

quash the Govern ment’s “very nar row, specific ” warrant.
108.)

(J.A.

The court also found it reasonable

10

(J.A.

that the Government

Nothing in t he record indi cates why the
hearing,
originally set for July 26, 2013, was delayed to August 1.
16
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would not collect all user s’ data, even if the

encryption keys

would practically enable the Government to access all that data.
The district co urt then entere d an order (the

“August 1

Order”) directing Lavabit to turn over its encryption keys.

The

order further instructed Lavabit to provide the Government

“any

other

‘information, facilities

,

and technical assistance

necessary to acc omplish the inst allation and use of the pen/trap
device’ as required by the July 16, 2013 seizure warrant and the
[Pen/Trap Order]. ”

(J.A. 118 –19.) The August 1 Order directed

Lavabit and Levison to turn over the encryption keys by 5:00 pm
on August 2, 2013.

7.
Despite the une quivocal languag e of the Augu
Lavabit dallied and did not com ply.
August 2 deadline, for instance,

st 1 Order ,

Just befo re the

5:00 pm

Levison provided the FBI with

an 11 -page print out containing largely illegible characters in
4-point type, which he represented
keys.

to be Lavabit ’s encryption

The Government instructed Lavabit to provide the keys in

an industry -standard electronic format by the morning of August
5.

Lavabit did not respond.
On August 5,

nearly six weeks

after th e Govern ment first

obtained the Pen/Trap Order, t he Government mov ed for sanctions
against Levison and Lavabit f

or their
17
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comply with [the] Court’s order entered August 1. ”

(J.A. 120.)

The Government s ought penalties

of $5,000 a day

until Lavabit

provided the enc ryption keys to

the Government.

The district

court granted the motion for sanctions that day.
Two days later, Levison prov
Government.

ided the keys to the

By that time, six weeks of data regarding the

target had been lost. 11

8.
Lavabit and Levison timely appealed
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291.

, and we have
See

United States v.

Myers, 593 F.3d 338, 344 n.9 (4th Cir. 2010) (
contempt order m ay be immediatel y appealed by a

“[A] civil non[-]party [to

the underlying a ction].”); see a lso Buffington v . Balt. Cnty.,
Md., 913 F.2 d 113, 133 (4th Cir. 1990) (explaining that civil
contempt includes “a fine that would be payable to the court . .
.

when the [contemnor] can avoid paying the fine simply by

performing the affirmative act

required by the court ’s order ”).

We further note t hat the appeal presents a live controversy
11

even

After Levison provided the keys to the Gov
ernment, he
also shut Lavabit down entirely. In a public statement, Levison
did not reveal the specific reasons behind his decision to close
Lavabit. He did post, however, a statement on the Lavabit
website explaining that he would not “become complicit in crimes
against the American people.”
Lavabit, http://www.lavabit.com
(last visited Mar 3, 2014).
18
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though Lavabit has now complied with the underlying orders,
Lavabit and Levison still face potential assessments
their conduct
orders.

as

based on

in refusing to co mply with the d istrict court ’s

See In re Gr and Jury Subpoena

(T-112), 597 F.3d 189,

195 (4th Cir. 2010).

II.
A.
As a party appealing from a civi l contempt order , Lavabit 12
may ask us to consider
challenge

“the

“whether contempt was proper ” and may

order alleged t

o have been v

“earlier appellate review was available.

”

iolated”

unless

United States v.

Myers, 593 F .3d at 344 .

In the ordinary case,

we review t he

ultimate decision as to

whether the contempt was proper

for

abuse of discret ion, the underlying legal questions de novo, In
re Grand Jury

Subpoena, 597 F.3d at 195, and

findings for clear error,

Oaks of Mid City Resident Council v.

Sebelius, 723 F.3d 581, 584 (5th Cir. 2013);
v. Peoples , 698

F.3d 185, 189

criminal contempt).

any factual

(4th Cir. 201

cf. United States
2) (same as to

Lavabit failed, however, to raise most of

12

For simplicity’s sake, we refer only to “Lavabit” for the
remainder of th e opinion. Tha t term, however , includes both
Lavabit and Levison unless the context reflects otherwise.
19
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its present arguments before the district court; that failure
significantly alters the standard of review.

B.
In the district court,

Lavabit failed to challenge

the

statutory authority for the Pen/ Trap Order, or t he order itself,
in any way .

Yet o n appeal, Lavabit suggests th at the district

court’s demand for the
from

it

encryption keys required more assistance

than t he Pen/Trap Sta tute requires.

mentioned or all uded to

the Pen /Trap Statute

Lavabit never
below, much le ss

the district court ’s authority to act under that statute
fact, with the

possible exception of an undue

directed at the seizure warrant, Lavab

.

In

burden argument

it never challenged the

district court ’s authority to act under either the Pen/Trap
Statute or the SCA.
“The matter of what questions may be taken up and resolved
for the first

time on appeal

is one left p

rimarily to the

discretion of the courts of appeals, to be exercised on the
facts of indi vidual cases. ” Singleton v. Wulff , 428 U.S. 106,
121

(1976).

sparingly.

I

n this circuit,

we exercise t

Our settled rule is simple:

circumstances, . . .

we do not

first time on appeal. ”

hat discretion

“[a]bsent exceptional

consider issues raised for the

Robinson v. Equifax Info. Servs., LLC ,

560 F.3d 235, 242 (4th Cir. 2009); see also Agra, Gill & Duffus,
20
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Inc. v. Benson , 920 F.2d 1173, 1176 (4th Cir. 1990) (

“We wil l

not accept on appeal theories that were not raised in the
district court except under unusual circumstances.”).
When a party in a civil case fails to raise an argument in
the lower court and instead raises it for the first time before
us, we may reverse only if the

newly raised argument establishes

“fundamental error” or a denial of fundamental justice.
v. Hall , 770 F.2d 1267, 1271 (4th Cir. 1985).

Stewart

“Fundamental

error” is “more limited” than the “plain error” standard that we
apply in criminal cases.

Id.; accord Shcherbakovskiy v. Da Capo

Al Fine, Ltd. , 490 F.3d 130, 142

(2d Cir. 2007) (“To meet this

[fundamental error] standard, a party must demon strate even more
than is necessar y to meet the plain error standa rd in a criminal
trial.”).

So, w hen a party

in a civil case

fails to meet th e

plain-error standard, we can say with confidence that he has not
established fundamental error.

See, e.g. , In re Celotex Corp. ,

124 F.3d 619,

1997) (describing the criminal

631 (4th Cir.

plain-error standard as a “mini

mum” standard th at must be met

before undertaking discretionary review

of a waived argument in

a civil case). 13
13

Two things might explain the hi gher standard that applies
in civil cases . First, “Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure
52(b) affords fe deral appellate courts the discr etion to correct
certain forfeited errors in the
criminal conte xt,” but in the
civil context (e xcepting jury in structions), “such discretion is
(Continued)
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Thus, we may use the criminal, plain

-error standard

-–

articulated by United States v. Olano , 507 U.S. 705, 730 (1993)
–- as something of an intermediate step in a civil case.
e.g., Brickwood Contractors, Inc.

v. Datanet Eng’g, Inc. , 369

F.3d 385, 396 (4th Cir. 2004) (applying
case).

See,

Under that familiar standard,

Olano standard in civil
we cannot reverse if the

party fails to establish: “(1) there is an error; (2) the error
is plain; (3) the error affects subs tantial rights; and (4) the
court determines

. . .

that the error seriously affects the

fairness, integrity or public reputation of judicial
proceedings.”

Celotex, 124 F.3d at 630

showing needed

for

-31.

Even

“[p]lain error review

the lesser

is strictly

circumscribed, and meeting all four prongs is difficult, as it
should be.”

United States v. Byers , 649 F.3d 197, 213 (4th Cir.

2011) (quotation marks and alteration omitted).
We employ these rules not to
advance several

trap unwary litigants, but to

important and “obvious” purposes.

Wicomico Cnty., Md., 390 F.3d 32 8, 335 (4th Cir.

Wheatley v.
2004).

Among

judicially created.”
Celotex, 124 F.3d 619, 630 n.6 (4th Cir.
1997). As a
judicial constru ction, it shoul d be narrowly
construed. Cf. In re ESA Envtl. Specialists, In c., 70 F.3d 388,
394 n.5 (4th Cir. 2013) (stating that a “judicially created
exception” to a rule should be “narrowly construed”). Second,
plain-error review arose in the criminal context to protect th e
defendant’s “substantial liberty interests,” but “[s]uch
interests normally are not at stake in civil litigation.” Deppe
v. Tripp, 863 F.2d 1356, 1364 (7th Cir. 1988).
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other things, forfeiture and wai ver rules offer “respect for the
[integrity of the] lower court, [avoid
other party, and

[acknowledge]

] unfair surprise to the

the need for finality in

litigation and conservation of judicial resources. ”
Farm, 447 F.3d a t 267.
reasons beyond

Holly Hill

Our sister circuits have suggested other

these: waiver r

ules ensure tha

develop the nec essary evidence below,

In re

t

the parties

Diet Drugs Prod .

Liab. Litig. , 706 F.3d 217, 226 (3d Cir. 2013)

, and

“prevent

parties from getting two bites at the apple by raising two
distinct arguments,” Fleishman v. Cont’l Cas. Co ., 698 F.3d 598,
608 (7th Cir. 20 12); see also HTC Corp. v. IPCom GmbH & Co., KG,
667 F.3d 1270 , 1282

(Fed. Cir. 2012) (collecting cases) .

The

Supreme Court has likewise warned us not to lightly dismiss the
many interests u nderlying preservation requirements.
Wood v. Milyard , 132 S. Ct. 182 6, 1834 (2012)
the trial court

’s processes an

(“Due regard for

d time investme

nt is also a

consideration appellate courts should not overlook.
Shipping Co.

v. Baker , 554 U.S. 471,

See, e.g.,

”);

Exxon

487 n.6 (2008) (“[T]he

complexity of a case does not eliminate the value of waiver and
forfeiture rules , which ensure

that parties can

determine when

an issue is out of the case, and that litigation remains, to the
extent possible, an orderly progression.”).
Forfeiture and waiver
contempt proceedings.

principles apply with equal force to

See, e.g., In re Gates, 600 F.3d 333, 337
23
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(applying plai n-error standard to unpreserved

claim of error in criminal contempt proceedings) ; United States
v. Neal, 101 F.3d 993, 996 (4th Cir. 1996)
“[t]he axiom

that an appella

(same).

te court will

If anything,

not ordinaril

consider issues raised for the first time on appeal
added significance in the context of contempt. ”

y

takes on

In re Bianchi ,

542 F.2d 98, 10 0 (1st Cir. 197 6) (internal cit ation omitted).
After all,

“[d]enying the court of which [a party] stands in

contempt the opp ortunity to cons ider the objecti on or remedy is
in itself a c

ontempt of [th

obstruction of its processes.”

at court ’s] au thority and an
Id.

(quotation marks omitted).

C.
Lavabit argues that it preserved an appellate challenge to
the Pen/Tr ap Or der when Levison objected to t urning over
encryption keys at the initial show cause hearing.

the

We disagree.

In making his statement against turning over the encryption
keys to the Government

,

Levison offered only a one

-sentence

remark: “I have only ever objected to turning over the SSL keys
because that wou ld compromise al l of the secure

communications

in and out of

administrative

traffic.”

my network, i

(J.A. 42.)

ncluding my own

This sta tement -- which we recite here

verbatim -- constituted the sum total of the only objection that
Lavabit ever ra ised to the turnover of the key
24
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fashion this va gue statement o f

personal preference into anything remotely close to the argument
that Lavabit n

ow raises on

appeal: a stat

utory-text-based

challenge to th e district cour t’s fundamental authority unde
the Pen/Trap Sta tute.

r

Levison ’s statement to th e district court

simply reflected his personal angst over complying with the
Pen/Trap Order , not his pre

sent appellate argument that

questions whether the district court possessed the authority to
act at all.
Arguments raised in a trial court
line with those

raised on appe al.

must be specific

and in

“To preser ve an issue for

appeal, an objection [or argument] must be timely and state the
grounds on which it

is based.”

Kollsman, a Div. of Sequa Corp.

v. Cohen , 996 F.2d 702, 707 (4th Cir. 1993).

It follows then

that “an objecti on on one groun d does not pres erve objections
based on different grounds. ”

United States v. Massenburg , 564

F.3d 337, 342 n.2 (4th Cir. 2009) . 14
go far enough by raising a

Similarly, a party does not

non-specific

14

objection

or claim .

We have emphasized this point many times before.
See,
e.g., United States v. Zayyad , 741 F.3d 452, 459 (4th Cir. 2014)
(“To preserve an argume nt on appeal, the [party] must object on
the same basis b elow as he conte nds is error on appeal.”); Laber
v. Harvey , 438 F.3d 404, 429 n.24 (4th Cir. 2006) (“These ar
e
different arguments entirely, and making the one does not
preserve the ot her.”); United States v. Banis adr Bldg. Joint
Venture, 65 F.3d 374, 379 (4th Cir. 1995) (“[A] theory not
raised at trial cannot be raised on appeal.”).
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“[I]f a party wishes to preserve an argument for appeal, the
party must press and not merely intimate the argument during
proceedings before the district court.
L.P. v. Prospect Energy Corp.

”

the

Dallas Gas Partners,

, 733 F.3d 148, 157 (5th Cir.

2013); see also United States v. Bennett, 698 F. 3d 194, 199 (4th
Cir. 2012) (find ing defendant waived argument where his argument
below was

“too general to alert the district cour

t

to the

specific [objection]”).
In arguing that it can

still pursue the issue

despite its

failure to raise any specific argument challenging the Pen/Trap
Order below,

Lavabit gives far

too broad a rea ding to

City of Escondido , 503 U.S. 519, 534 (1992).

Yee v.

Yee explained

that, “[o]nce a federal claim is properly presented, a party can
make any argument in support of that claim; parties are not
limited to the precise arguments they made below. ”
534.

We, too, have recognized our need to

503 U.S. at

“consider any theory

plainly encompassed by the submissions in the underlying
litigation.”

Volvo Constr. Equip. N. Am., Inc. v. CLM Equip.

Co., 386 F.3d 581, 604 (4th Cir. 2004).
Yet

Lavabit neither

these issues for
this case and

“plainly”

nor

“properly”

the district c ourt, and a

Yee illustrates wh y.

In

identified

comparison between

Yee, the pa rties raised

before the district court a Fifth Amendment takings claim
premised on physical occupation.
26
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the Supreme Cour t, however, they argued that the taking occurred
by regulation.

Id.

The difference in form ther e was immaterial

because the appe aling party aske d both courts t o evaluate the
same fundamental question: whether the challenged acts
constituted a taking.

In other words, the

in Yee raised t wo variations of
contrast, the difference

appellant/petitioner

the same basic

argument.

in the case at bar

is

In

marked and

material: Lavabit never challeng ed the statutory validity of the
Pen/Trap Order

below or the court ’s authority to act .

contrary, Lavabit ’s only point
damage that

compliance

below alluded to

could cause

to

To th e

the potential

its chosen business

model. 15
Neither the district court nor the Government therefore had
any signal from Lavabit that

it contested the district court ’s

authority under the Pen/Trap Statute to enter th e Pen/Trap Order
or the June

28th Order .

In fact , by conceding at the August 1

hearing “that the [G]overnment [ was] entitled to the [requested]
information,”

it likely led the district court to believe

exactly the oppo site.

(J.A. 108 .)

Accordingly, Lavabit failed

to preserve any issue for appeal related to
or the district

the Pen/Trap S tatute

court’s authorit y to act under

15

it.

See Nelson

We might characterize this argument as some type of undue
burden challenge. But, on appeal, Lavabit does not raise
any
undue burden argument as to the Pen/Trap Order. Instead, it
limits its burden arguments to the seizure warrant.
27
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v. Adams USA, Inc. , 529 U.S. 460, 469 (2000) (

“[T]he general

rule that issues must be raised in lo wer courts in order to be
preserved as potential grounds of decision in higher courts . .
. requires that the lower court be

fairly put on notice as to

the substance of the issue.”).

D.
Lavabit

contends

that, even if it failed to raise a

cognizable objec tion to the P

en/Trap Order in

the district

court, then the Government and the district court induced
forfeit its present challenges.

it to

We know of no case recognizing

an “invited” or “induced” waiver exception to the traditional
forfeiture and waiver pr inciples.
any basis for

Lavabit has not identified

such an excepti on, other than

its subjective

belief that it i s now in an “unfair” position.

But that is not

an argument that

well-understood

permits us to

cast aside the

interests underlying our preserv ation requirements.
v. United States , 724 F.3d 915, 918 (7th Cir. 2013) (

Cf. Hawkins
“Finality

is an institutional value and it is tempting to subordinate such
a value to the

equities of the individual case. But there are

dangers, es pecially if so vague a term as
the touchstone.”).

28
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In any event , we disagree with
as

Lavabit’s factu al premise,

neither the Government nor the district court induced or

invited Lavabit to waive anything.
The Government

did not

lead Lavabit to believ e that the

Pen/Trap Order was somehow

irrelevant.

T

o be sure, t

he

Government focused more on the seizure warrant than the Pen/Trap
Order at certain times in the

proceedings.

At the

August 1

hearing, for exa mple, the Govern ment concentrated on the seizure
warrant and the later-withdrawn grand jury subpoena

because the

motion under con sideration –- Lavabit’s mot ion t o quash -- only
addressed those two
stopped contending

objects.

The Government , however,

never

that the Pen /Trap Order , in an d of itself,

also required Lavabit t o turn over

the encryption keys.

For

example, the Government specifically invoked the Pen/Trap Order
in its written response to Lavabit ’s motion to
that

“four separate legal obligations

”

quash by noting

required Lavabit to

provide its encryption keys, including the Pen/Trap Order and
the June 28 Order .

(J.A. 86.)

If Lavabit

truly believed the

Pen/Trap Order to be an invalid request for the encryption keys,
then the Governm ent’s continuing reliance on t hat order should
have spurred Lavabit to challenge it.
The district court’s actions a lso put Lavabit

on notice

that the Pen/Tr ap Order implic ated Lavabit ’s encryption keys.
The June 28 Order referred to en cryption, and the August 1 order
29
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to turn over its keys relied upon

two

independent sources of authorit y: “the July 1 6, 2013 seizure
warrant and the June 28, 2013
(emphasis added) .)
unequivocal

[Pen/Trap Order] .”

The August 1 O

rder,

citation to the Pen/Trap Order

with its plain

and

, informed Lavabit

that the Pen/Trap Order needed to be addressed
the cited autho rity for the tu

(J.A. 119

rnover of the e

because it was
ncryption keys .

Even if the dist rict court had earlier equivocated about whether
the Pen/Trap Or

der reached Lav

doubts were disp elled once the
the terms of a

abit’s encryptio n keys, those
August 1 O rder issued. 16

judgment conflic t with either a

“When

written or oral

opinion or obse rvation, the ju dgment must gov ern.”

Murdaugh

Volkswagen, Inc. v. First N at’l Bank of S.C. , 741 F.2d 41, 44
(4th Cir. 1984) ; see also id. (“Courts must speak by orders and
judgments, not

by opinions, wh ether written o r oral, or by

chance observations or expressed intentions made by courts
during, before or after trial, or durin

g argument. ”).

At an

absolute minimum , if Lavabit believed that the turnover of the
keys was invalid under the Pen/Trap Order, then it
16

should have

Similarly, if Lavabit believed that the dis trict court
mistakenly relied upon the Pen/Trap Order in its August 1 Order,
then it should have
moved the district court to revise its
order. See Segars. v. Atl. Coast Line R. R. Co., 286 F.2d 767,
770 (4th Cir.
1961) (finding t hat party waive d argument that
written order did not conform with trial court’s actual
findings, where party did not move to revise order below).
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acted once the d istrict court ’s August 1 order i ssued.

It did

not.

E.
Lavabit tenders other reasons why w e should exercise our
discretion to hear its Pen/Trap Statute argument, but we find no
merit in those

arguments .

W

e doubt that L

factors could ever justify de novo review

avabit’s listed

of an argument raised

for the first time on appeal in a civil case in this circuit.
Many years ago, this circuit held that,
requirements of [the plain

“at a minimum , the

-error standard] must be satisfied

before we may exercise our discretion to correct an error not
raised below in a civil case. ”

In re Celotex , 124 F. 3d at 631

(emphasis added).

difference then

that Lavabit ’s

presents a supposedly

“pure question

It makes no

Pen/Trap Statute argument

of law ” (Reply Br. 6), or that Lavabit was unrepresented during
some of the pro

ceedings below, or that Lavabi

t believes t his

case to be one of “public concern” (Reply Br. 6).
At the outset, we
legal”

one.

A

do not agree that the

t the very lea

issue is a “purely

st, interpreting

the Pen/Trap

Statute’s third-party-assistance provision would require

us to

consider technological questions of fact that ha ve little to d o
with “pure law. ”

But even if

the question w ere legal, that

would not alone justify our review.
31
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the plain -error framework when a case

sort of question,

see, e.g. , Villas at Parkside

Partners v. City of Farmers Branch , 726 F.3 d 524, 582 n.26 (5th
Cir. 2013), our precedents do not embrace that a pproach.

To the

contrary, we have taken a more structured view, recognizing that
the forfeiture rule

“is a salutar y rule even where the ground

urged for reversal is a pure question of law. ”
Comm’r, 114
Ernest

F.2d 760, 766 (4th Cir. 1940);

Grp., In c., 634 F.3d 1

accord Richison v.

123, 1128 –30 (1 0th Cir. 2011)

(rejecting a pa rty’s contention that a fo
legal”

Legg’s Estate v.

rfeited but

issue could be considered outside the plain

“purely
-error

framework).
Nor does it matter that Lavabit and Levison were
unrepresented by counsel during parts of the pro ceedings below. 17

17

As a limited liability company, Lavabit likely should not
have been permit ted to proceed p ro se at all. “ It has been the
law for the better part of two centuries, for example, that
a
corporation may appear in the federal courts only through
licensed coun sel. As the courts have recognized , the rationale
for that rule applies equally to all artificial entities. Thus,
save in a few aberrant cases, the lower courts have uniformly
held that 28 U.S.C. § 1654, providing that ‘parties may plead
and conduct thei r own cases personally or by counsel,’ does not
allow corporations, partnerships, or association s to appear in
federal court otherwise than through a licensed attorney.”
Rowland v. Cal. Men’s Colony, Unit II Men’s A dvisory Council ,
506 U.S. 194, 2 02 (1993 ) ( footnote omitted); see also, e.g. ,
United States v. Hagerman , 545 F.3d 579, 581 –82 (7th Cir. 2008)
(holding that LLCs may not proceed pro se);
United States ex
rel. Mergent Servs. v. Flaherty , 540 F.3d 89, 92 (2d Cir. 2008)
(Continued)
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“Although pro se complaints [and arguments] are to be liberally
construed, the failure to first present claims to the district
court generally forecloses our c onsideration of these matters on
appeal.”

United States v. Fergu son, 918 F.2d 62 7, 630 (6th Cir.

1990); cf. Williams v. Ozmint , 716 F.3d 80 1, 810 –11 (4th Cir.
2013) ( “We long have recognized that, despite our expansive
consideration of the pleadings of pro se litigants,

. . .

appellate courts should not permit

. . . fleeting references to

preserve questio ns on appeal. ”).

Neither this

Supreme Court h

as ever

Court n or the

“suggested that proced

ordinary civil l itigation should be interpreted

ural rules in
so as to excuse

mistakes by tho se who proceed

without counse l.”

United States ,

113 (1993).

Lavabit’s

508 U.S. 106,

McNeil v.

Especially

given

on-again-off-again relationship with various legal

counsel, no reason exists to do so here. 18
Finally, Lavabit proposes that w e hear its challenge to the
Pen/Trap Order

because Lavabit views

“immense public concern. ”

the case

(Reply Br. 6.)

as a matter of

Yet there exists a

perhaps greater “public interest in bringing litigation to an
(explaining that lay persons
cannot represent corporations,
partnerships, or limited liability companies).
18

Litigating thi s case did n
ot evidently pres ent any
particular financial hardship, a s Lavabit and Le vison have never
claimed a lack of funds as a reason for their sometimes
-pro-se
status.
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end after fair opportunity has been afforded to present all
issues of law and fact. ”
157, 159 (1936) .
involve matters
difficulties.

United States v. Atkinson , 297 U.S .

And e xhuming forf eited argu ments when they

of

“public co ncern”

For one thing,

would pr esent practical

identifying case s of a

“public

concern” and “non-public concer n” –- divorced from any other
consideration
standards.

–-

is a

tricky

task governed b y no

objective

See, e.g., Tony A. Weigand, Raise or Lose: Appellate

Discretion and P rincipled Decision-Making, 17 Su ffolk J. Trial &
App. Advoc. 179,
problems with a

280–87 (2012)

(describing vagu eness and other

“public importance ” approach); Barry A. Miller,

Sua Sponte Appel late Rulings: Wh en Courts Depriv e Litigants

of

an Opportunity t o Be Heard , 39 San Diego L. Rev . 1253, 1306 –07
(2002) ( “[W]hat is an importan

t public intere st to one court

will be unimportant to another.

The line will be

particularly

difficult to draw and will often appear nakedly political.

”).

For another thing, if an issue is of public concern, that
concern is likely more reason to avoid deciding it
than-fully litigated record.

See, e.g. ,

from a less-

Kingman Park Civic

Ass’n v. Williams , 348 F.3d 1033, 1039 (D.C. Cir. 2003)

(“The

issue presented, however, is of sufficient public importance and
complexity to c
posture.”);

ounsel strongly

against decidi

ng it in this

Carducci v. Regan , 714 F.2d 171, 177 (D.C. Cir.

1983) (re fusing to excuse procedural waiver where case involved
34
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“important questions of far
Accordingly, we

-reaching significance

decline to hear

Lavabit ’s new

”).

arguments merely

because Lavabit believes them to be important.
In

sum,

Lavabit’s assorted reasons to exercise

any

discretionary review authority d o not convince u s to review its
Pen/Trap Statute arguments de no vo.

If Lavabit is to succeed on

its Pen/Trap Statute claim, it must at least show plain error.

III.
A.
The Pen/Trap Statut e requires law enforcement authorities
to obtain court orders to install and use pen registers and
trap/trace devices.

The require ments for these orders are less

onerous than the requirements that apply

to Government requests

for the “content” of communic ations, as pen/ trap devices do not
collect

“content”

but only

transfer of tha t content . 19

information
As

associated with the

to internet c ommunications,

pen/trap devices collect only metadata, such as an email’s “To:”
and “From:” fields, the date and time of transmission s, and user
login information.

See 18 U.S.C. § 3127(3), (4) (forbidding pen

19

For example, in the more historically common use of a
pen/trap device on a landline telephone, the only information
collected would be information s uch as the telep hone numbers of
incoming and outgoing calls.
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registers and tr ap/trace devices from collecting

“the contents

of any communication”).
The Pen/Register Statute also includes provisions requiring
third parties to provide technical assistance to the Government
in connection
(b).

with those

devices.

See 18 U.S.C. §§ 3124(a),

Under the pen -register provision, for instance, Lavabit

must provide:
all information, fa cilities, and technical assistance
necessary to ac complish the in stallation of t he pen
register unobtrusively and with a minimum of
interference wit h the services
that the pers
on so
ordered by the c ourt accords the party with resp ect to
whom the installation and use is to take place.
Id.

§ 3124(a).

Similarly, un

der the trap/t

race provision,

Lavabit must furnish:
all additional information, facilities and technical
assistance including installation and operation of the
device unobtrusively and with a minimum of
interference wit h the services
that the pers
on so
ordered by the c ourt accords the party with resp ect to
whom the instal lation and use
is to take plac e, if
such installatio n and assistanc e is directed
by a
court order as provided in section 3123(b)(2) of this
title.
Id. § 3124(b) (emphasis added).
Thus,
identical.
information

Sections 3124(a) and
The pen

(b)

are simila r, but not

-register provision refers only to

“necessary to accomplish the installation,

”

id.

§ 3124(a), while the trap/trace provision references information
“including installation and operation,” id. § 3124(b).
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B.
Lavabit now argues that

the

third-party-assistance

provisions found in Sections 3124(a) and (b)
SSL keys.

It reads

assistance to

do not reach

those provisions to require only enough

attach the pen/trap device

to Lavabit ’s system ,

not any assistance necessary to make the device
effective.

the

Further, Lavabit

operationally

contends that it n eeded to offer

only enough help to make the installation unobtrusive.

And it

insists that Co ngress never c ould have intend ed to grant the
Government the b road power to a sk for
the more genera l language

found in

encryption keys through

the third-party-assistance

provisions.
All these new arguments notwithstanding, Lavabit failed to
make its most essential argument anywhere in its briefs or at
oral argument :

it

never contended

fundamentally or even
Statute to compel

plainly erred

that the district court
in relying on the Pen/Trap

Lavabit to produce its keys.

bears the burden of showing , “at a minimum,”
United States v.

Carthorne, 726 F.3d 503,

Yet Lavabit

plain error.

Cf.

510 (4th Cir. 2013)

(noting, in crim inal context, th at the appealing defendant bears
the burden of showing plain error) ; see also, e.g. , Abernathy v.
Wandes, 713 F.3d 538, 55 3 n.12 (10th Cir. 2003) (noting in civil
context that the party that failed to preserve his argument
bears the burden of showing plain error)
37
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failure to raise or discuss an issue in his brief is to be
deemed an abandon ment of that issue. ”

Mayfield v. Nat ’l Ass ’n

for Stock Car A uto Racing, Inc. , 67 4 F.3d 369,

377 (4th Cir.

2012); see al so IGEN Int ’l, Inc. v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH , 335
F.3d 303, 308 (4th Cir. 2003) (

“Failure to pres ent or argue

assignments of e rror in opening

appellate brief s constitutes a

waiver of those issues.”).
carry us

Taken together, thes e two principles

to on e inevitable conclusion: Lavabit’s “failure to

argue for plain error and its application on appeal . . . surely
marks the end of the road for

[its] argument for reversal not

first presented to the district court. ”
1131; see also

Richison, 634 F.3d at

Jackson v. Parker , 627 F.3d 634, 640 (7th Cir

.

2010) (rejecting party’s plain e rror argument wh ere, among other
things, he “ha[d] not made an attempt –- either in his briefs or
at oral argument

–- to show tha t the elements for plain error

review ha[d] been satisfied”).
Lavabit abandone d any
plainly erred, much less

argument

justice”

rict court

fundamentally erred, in relying upon

the Pen/Trap Or der to find La
Lavabit fails to

that the dist

vabit in contem pt.

Moreover,

identify any p otential “denial of fundamental

that w ould justify fu

rther review.

For the same

reason, then, Lavabit has abandoned that argument as well.
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C.
We

reiterate

that our review is circumscribed by the

arguments that Lavabit raised below
this narrow co
freestanding

and in this Court .

urse becaus e a n appellate co
open forum for

hypothetical questions.

the discussi

not sit to rend er decisions on

actually raised.

urt is not a
on of esoteri

c

See Swann v. Charlotte -Mecklenburg Bd.

of Educ. , 489 F. 2d 966, 967 (4th

advisory opinions.”).

We take

Cir. 1974) ( “[The] Court does
abstract lega l propositions or

Rather, we adjudicate the legal arguments

See Erilin Co. S.A. v. Johnson , 440 F.3d 648,

654 (4th Cir. 2006) (observing that our

“system of justice ” is

one “in which th e parties are ob liged to present facts and legal
arguments before
maker”).

a neutral and

relatively pas

sive decision -

Our conclusion, then, mus t tie back to the contempt,

as the actual or der on appeal, and the proceedin gs below, as the
record that constrains us.

IV.
Lavabit
warrant, but
arguments.
turn over its

also

raises sev eral challenges to the

we need not , shou ld not, and do

seizure

not reach those

The district court ’s order s compelling Lavabit to
encryption

keys relied on two, separate

independent grounds: the Pen/Tra p Order and the seizure warrant.
Thus, the court ’s later finding of contempt
39
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violated both the two prior orders .

When two independent bases

support a district court ’s contempt order, it is enough for us
to find that one of those bases was ap

propriate.

See Consol.

Coal Co. v. Loca l 1702, United M ineworkers of Am ., 683 F.2d 827,
831–32 (4th Cir . 1982) (declin ing to address
independent base s for contempt
properly affirmed).
more general

first basis was

This contempt -specific rule flows from the

maxim that, “[t]o obtain reversa l of

court judgment based
appellant

order where

second of two

must

a district

on mul tiple, independent grounds, a

n

convince us that every stated ground for the

judgment agains t him is inco

rrect.”

Sapuppo v. Allstate

Floridian Ins. Co., 739 F.3d 678, 680 (11th Cir. 2014).
Furthermore, some

of

Lavabit’s additional

implicate constitutional concerns.
more reason to avoid

arguments

Those concerns provide

addressing Lavabit’s new

arguments.

even
“The

principle of constitutional avoidance . . . requ ires the federal
courts to avoid rendering constitutional rulings unless
absolutely necessary. ”

Norfolk S. Ry. Co. v. City of

Alexandria, 608 F.3d 150, 157 (4 th Cir. 2010) (c iting Ashwander
v. Tenn. Valley Auth. , 297 U.S . 288, 347 (1936) (Brandeis, J.,
concurring)); see also

Bell Atl . Md., Inc. v.

Prince George ’s

Cnty., Md. , 212 F.3d 863, 865 (4th Cir. 2000) ( “[C]ourts should
avoid deciding

constitutional

essential to the

disposition of
40
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decide a constitutional question, particularly a complicated
constitutional question, if another ground adequately disposes
of the controver sy.”
Cir. 2002).

Strawser v. Atkins, 290 F. 3d 720, 730 (4th

The long -established constitutional-avoidance rule

applies squarely to this case.

V.
In view of Lavabit’s waiver of its appellate arguments by
failing to raise them in the district court, and its failure to
raise the issue of

fundamental or plain

error review, there is

no cognizable ba sis upon which t o challenge the
The district court

did not err, then,

Levison in contempt once

Pen/Trap Order.

in finding Lavabit

and

they admittedly violated that order.

The judgment of the district court is therefore
AFFIRMED.
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